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Epitaxial Growth and Electro-Optical Properties

of Metal GaAs Superlattices

The objective of this research program is to investigate the metal systems that
are thermodynamically stable on GaAs. Moreover, for novel device applications, the

metal films should be epitaxial on GaAs, and that means the lattice mismatch be-
tween metal and GaAs should be as small as possible. From this stable metal contacts,
we can then explore new properties and physics of the metal/GaAs heterojunction.
Furthermorc, new metal quantum well and superlattice devices can be fabricated, and
a new generation of detectors and devices with improved performance will emerge.

The theoretical calculation of the metal quantum well (QW) photodetector has
shown that the device can be served as a long wavelength (infrared) detector with
an absorption efficiency one order of magnitude higher than a semiconductor QW
device (e.g., A]GaAs/GaAs/AlGaAs). This enhancement is due to the higher oscil-
lation strength of the metal intersubband transition. Furthermore, the selection rule
governing the absorption of radiation by semi-metal QW yields a maximum transition
probability for normal incidence. In this case, larger area devices or detector array can
be fabricated. Using the band alignment concepts, we can make possible the infrared
detectors and sources capable of tuning 'he detecting and radiating wavelength.

The key issue in realizing the QW structure is to make sure that the epitaxial
metal film does not react chemically with the GaAs substrate during growth of the
alternating layers. The novel approach initiated in this research is to utilize the in-
terinctallic compounds. From the study of the bulk metal-GaAs reaction, we find 1b

PtGa 2 -and CoGa to be promising materials. These compounds have small lattice "VS ;p

mismatches with GaAs (half of the lattice constant) and they both have cubic crystal
structures. From the bulk ternary phase diagrams. they are both thermodynamically
stable with GaAs. Two different techniques are used for growing these metal films

on GaAs. i.e.. MBE (molecular beam epitaxy) and MOCVD (metal organic chemical
vapor deposition). Single phase Pt.Ga 2 and CoGa on GaAs can be obtained by both
methods. L.

.. ...... ..., .. .... .. ... .,

Successful growth of the single phase PtGa 2 and CoGa is demonstrated by
MOCVD using mixed-metal organometallic precursors of limited volatility. The de-
sired ligands have being developed. New approach such as photo-assisted deposit ion
is 'So 11,er investigation, In the 1\-assisird experiments, we demonstrated a se- ' Co(~es

lec,i\vc seeds. and this suggested the possibility of selective growth and in-situ device a, I or
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fabrication.

MBE growth of Pt Ga 2 and CoGa is of more importance consequence during this
reporting period because of its ability to obtain high quality epitaxial films. Dif-
ferent Pt-Ga compounds are grown on GaAs by changing the Pt-Ga flux ratio and
the thcrmodyne nic stability is probed by X-ray diffraction and RBS (Rutherford
backscattering). Among these Pt-Ga compounds, PtGa, Pt 2Ga and PtGa2, PtGa2

has the highest stability up to 800*C annealing. Therefore, we optimize the growth of
I'tCa 2 and obtain a high quality single phase PtGa 2 film. The electronic structure of
the PtGa 2 film is analyzed by X-ray photoemission spectroscopy. It is shown that for
decreasing Pt concentration, the Pt d-band centroid moves to higher binding energy
and the density of states (DOS) at the Fermi-level decreases. The electric resistivity
of the Pt-Ga compounds and also the Schottky behavior of the PtGa 2 diode are also
investigated.

Compared with PtGa 2 , CoGa has several advantages that make it a better candi-
date for more extensive study. From the ternary phase diagram, Co-Ga has only two
stable compounds with GaAs: CoGa and CoGa 3 . Therefore, the deposition of single
phase CoGa is much easier than PtGa 2 where many phases were found in this course
of study. Furthermore, the large range of stoichiometry of CozGal_. (x between 0.4
and 0.6) also makes the flux control less critical. The lattice mismatch between CoGa
and GaAs can be changed by the stoichiometry of CoGal_,, and the mismatch with
the 60% Ga ratio is only 0.8%. The occurrence of different epitaxial orientations is a
common problem in the deposition of intermetallic compounds on GaAs (e.g., RhGa
and NiAl). Two different orientations (100)CoGa and (110)CoGa on (100)GaAs are
always observed in the beginning of our research. However, one of our major accom-
plishments is to control the orientations at will by the study of the initial surface
condition. In that, study, the initial growth conditions are determined by the in-situ

I ~RIIEEI) (reflection high energy electron diffraction) pattern, and for Co-terminated

strface, the orientation is (100)CoGa/(l00)GaAs. For Ga-terminated surface, the
orientation is (110)CoGa, and for As-terminated surface, the deposition is the mix
of (100) and (110)CoGa. The good quality of the epitaxial films is characterized

by FHEED, RBS and X-ray rocking curve. Both th." (100) and (110)CoGa show a
streaky JIHEED patterns with clear Kikuchi bands. The RBS channeling minimal is
only 8% and the FMIM (full width half maximun) of the X-ray rocking is only 0.2
degree.

AnI ot hCr accompliilent is to establish t he Stallity of 2o';al_". lhe relalion
Ibetween the thermodynamic stability and the different stoichionmtric ('o.1 'al_. is
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investigated for the first time. The stability is determined by the occurrence of the
COGa3 phase upon annealing. We have shown that for Co-rich samples the reaction
between CoGa and GaAs is below 450°C. However, for Ga-rich films, the stability is
improved dramatically. For the 60% Ga ratio, the highest temperature we can have
without reaction is up to 8000C.

We have demonstrated the successful growth of CoGa and PtGa2 which form
chemical stable and epitaxial metal contacts on GaAs. They both show a sharp inter-
face andgood crystallinity up to 8000C annealing. These new metal/GaAs interfaces
should form the basis for fabricating devices with outstanding survivability and stable
electrical properties. Based on this exciting results, we are now pursuing the develop-
ment of metal/GaAs superlattice and quantum well structures. These materials are
expected to have unique electro-optical properties, in addition to excellent stability.
Their applications will be in millimeter wave and infrared detectors as well as other
high speed devices.
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ABSTRACT
A variety of transition-metal films have been grown by organometallic chemical vapor

deposition (OMCVD) at low temperatures using hydrocarbon or hydrido-carbontl metal
complexes as precursors. The vapors of the metal complexes arm transponed with argon as the
carier gas, adding H, to the stream shortly before contact with a heaed substrate.

High-purity platinum films have been grown using (T1-C 5H5)PtMe 3 HlJ or
(Tl'-CH3 C5H4 )PtMe 3 121 at substrate temperatures of 180'C or 120'C, respectively The
incorporation of a methyl substituent on the cyclopentadienyl ligand decreases the meltng point
of the organoplatinum complex from 106'C l ] to 30'C 12) and increases the vapor pressure
substantially. Film deposition also occurs at a lower substrate temperature. Analyses by X-ray
diffraction (XRD), Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) and X-ray photoclectron spectoscopy
(XPS) indicate that the films are well crystallized and do not contain any observable impurities
after sputer cleaning

The substrate temperatures for the first appearance of other transition-metal films from
organometallic precursors are as follows ('Cj. Rh(T13-C 3 H,), (120/Si), lr(r 3 -CH_) 1
(100/Si), HRe(CO) 5 (130/Si) and Ni(rl5-CH1C1H 4 )2 (190/glass, 280/Si). These films are
essentially amorphous and contain trace oxygen impurities (< 2%). except for the Re film. 'Ahich
was 10% oxygen and 20% carbon.

INTRODUCTION
Low-temperature deposition processes are desired for very large-scale integrated (VLSI)

microelectronics to reduce wafer warpage. generation of defects, and redistribution of
dopants(s). Organometallic chemical vapor deposition (OMCVD) often provides routes to
desired materials at lower temperature than possible with corresponding inorganic precursors
The difficulties of deposition of most transition metals using CVD are. (a) the non-availability of
volatile precursors and, (b) the high temperatures required to decompose the precursors
However, the possibilities of large throughput and good step coverage are so attractive that
arte.npts continue to be made to find ways to deposit transition metals using OMCVD at lo,6
temperature.

SELECTION OF SOURCE MATERIALS
Much of the previous work involved transition metal complexes of aca (acetylacetonate).

carbon monoxide, halogens and/or PF3 [1-51. Thbes precursors frequently led to incorporation
of heteroatorns into the films, and otherwise unsuitable results Based on earlier observations in
this laboratory [6] and elsewhere [7.81 of the decomposition of metal carbonyl andjor
hydrocarbon complexes under an atmosphere of hydrogen, we were prompted to exarmin such
derivatives for OMCVD in the presence of H. The complexes tested successfulI and those that
produced films w-th the smallest amounts of incorporated contaminants air presented in Table I



Laser-driven chemical vapor deposition of platinum at atmospheric pressure
and room temperature from CpPt(CH3 )3

Lynn Vogel Koplitz. David K. Shuh, Y.-J. Chen. R. Stanley Williams, and Jeffrey I. Zink
Drparroent of Chermistry and iochemistry. University of Calafornia. Los Angeles. C.lafonio 0024

(Received 10 June 1988; accepted for publication 24 August 1988)

Photolysis of CpPt(Me)3(Cp -- i)-C5H5, Me - CH 3) at room temperature and atmospheric
pressure produces thin films and patterned structures of platinum metal on solid substrates
The platinum films are characterized by Auger electron spectroscopy, x-ray diffraction, and
scanning electron microscopy. Substrates can also be prepatterned by laser irradiation and then
developed into a shiny platinum deposit at a later time.

Thin films and patterned microstructures of platinum 1.6x 10', 2.2x 10W. and S.8X 10' M-' cm-' at 308, 351,
are of interest for applications to microelectronics because amd 364 nm, respectively.
the metal has low resistivity and high stability. Thermal de- Photodeposition studies at 308 nm were carried out by
position ofplatinum from the vapor phase has been success- irradiating a circle 1 mm in radius with 2.6 mJ/pulse at 10
ful using Pt(acetylacetonate) 2, Pt(PF3), and Hz. Shiny deposits were formed in about 10min. The result-
Pt (CO)2CI,.' ' However, relatively high temperatures were ing fiilms were about 10,IA thick. Under these conditions, the
required (200-400 "C) and the deposits were contaminated rate of deposition is on the order of 100 A per minute. The
by heteroatoms from the ligands. The air-stable organome- flms were shiny when hydrogen was present but black in the
tallic platinum compound CpPt (Me)) has a high vapor pres- absence of hydrogen. Photodeposition under cw conditions
sure (0.052 Torr at 20'I)'and hasrecently been reported to was carried out with fluences or 4-S mW/mm2 at 351 and
yield high quality thermally deposited films at 250 "C and 364 un. Under the same conditions of flow rates and tern-
10-'Tor.'Photolysisoffersa promising method of produc- peratures as used above, visible films were formed in about
ing thin films and especially patterned microstructures at 10 min. The shiny or black deposits were similar to those
temperatures much lower than those possible in pyrolysis." produced with the pulsed laser. Photolyses were attempted
Laser-induced chemical processing for microelectronics by using the visible lines (48 and 514 rnm) from the argon
takes advantage of both the specificity of the laser-induced ion laser. No deposits were formed with laser fluences as
chemistry and the ability of laser light to confine the reac- high as 0.5 W/mm'. These results suggest that the depo-
tions to the irradiated regions.' We report here the room sition process depends critically on the absorption of light
temperature atmospheric pressure photolysis of CpPt (Me)3 and involves a photochemical process rather than solely re-
(Cp - vj"-CsH,.Me = CH3) to produce thin films and pat- sulting from local heating of the substrate. However, the
terned structures of platinum metal on solid substrates. overall mechanism may also involve surface adsorption of a

CpPt(Me)3 was prepared by the published procedure.' photointermediate followed by thermal reactions on the sur-
Laser photolysis was carried out with the 308 nm line of a face (vide iifr).
XeCI excimer laser and with the 351 and 364 nm lines of an The platinum films were characterized by Auger elec-
argon ion laser. The irradiation was cauried out in a glass tIron spectroscopy (AES). The films were wiped with ace.
Bow cell with a quartz window. Crystals of the Pt compound tone to remove contaminants introduced subsequent to the
in a small bulb were warmed to - 56 "C (approximate vapor deposition, allowed to dry. and loaded into a sample treat-
prseure 0.33 Torr )* and transported to the cell by flowing ment chamber. The films were then transferred to the analy-
Ar at a fow rate of 2 cc/s. Hydrogen gas was introduced to
the cell in proximity to the laser beam. Gas flow was parallel
to the surface of the substrate. All photolyses were carried
out at atmospheric pressure with the laser beam perpendicu- A
lar to the surface. The substrates used in these studies includ-
ed glass, fused silica, sapphire ( 1102), Si (001), and GaAs
(001). The single-crystal silicon wafers were degreased by B
immersion in trichloroethylene and then rinsed in methanol P t
and de-ionized water. The wafer was then twice etched for 2 "
min in 1-4 asolution of 30% hydrogen peroxide and concen-
trated sulfuric acid, rinsed in de-ionized water and blown
dry in nitrogen.

TheabsorptionspectrumofCpPt(Me),inthegasphase 20n 220 240 260 280 300

is almost identica) to that of the compound in cyclohexane ELEC7RON ENERGY (eV)
solution , The lowest energy band has A,, at 288 nm with FIG I (B a bla;f

an extinction coefficient of 2.2X 10 M-' cm- .The extinc- collected %nth a bentsphenca, p lyzr The PN pasksw ae 21. 21- Lnc!

tion coefficients at the wavelengths of irradiation are 253 eV The C peak u at 274 eV
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VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF HYDROGEN ATOMS ADSORBED
ON MBE-GROWN GaAs(100)
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Internal reflection infrared spectroscopy was used for the first tinme to observe the vibrational
spectrum of H atoms adsorbed on GaAs(100) surfaces grown by molecular beam epitax) Initial

H atom exposure produces one peak at 2100 cm due to an arsenic hvdnde species With
prolonged exposure, the 2100 cm -

1 vibration disappears and a second one appears at 2140 cm- '
due to arsenic monohydride Thus, for MBE-grown GaA"100) onl% arsenic is accessible to ;he H

atoms, and adsorption of H causes a change in the surface structure

The interaction of gaseous atoms and molecules with compound semicon-
ductors can dramatically affect the composition, structure, and electronic
properties of their surfaces. Materials fabricated by molecular beam epitaxy
(MBE) for metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE) grow from a surface
exposed to gaseous species. The resulting film composition is a replica of the
surface composition during growth. Moreover, the surface of the semiconduc-
tor exposed prior to deposition of a metal film becomes the active interface in
an electronic device.

Hydrogen atoms strongly interact with GaAs surfaces at room temperature.
Bartels et al. [1] found that H atom adsorption on cleaved GaAs(110)
generates depletion layers i. p- and n-type material which pin the Fermi levels
at 0.63 and 0.85 eV above the valence band maximum. respectively. Thermal
desorption spectroscopy of H from cleaved GaAs(] 10) reveals that AsH,
desorbs at room temperature (2]. Arsine continues to desorb with repeated
adsorption-desorption cycles. Thus, the pinning of the Fermi level bN H
appears to be associated with the creation of arsenic defects

There have been few studies of H atom interaction with MBE-gro%%n
GaAs(0) surfaces [3]. These surfaces are stabilized by arsenic. The As
coverage of the top layer can vary from 100% to 30% depending on the extent

0039-6026/88/SO3.50 ,L Elsevier Science Publishers B V
(North-Holland Physics Publishing Division)



Jnslta Infraired spectroscopy of molecular-beam epitaxy grown GaAs
LaM P. Sadwicit OWKang L Wang

David L Joseph and Robert F, Hicks.
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CRaceved 22 September 138; accepted 22 Septetzber 1988)

Infrared speatocopy of adsorbed mnolecules haa been used to characterize ainodncor
saufba bea duuing. and after molecular-beam epiazy wowth. The technique relies an the
prindipleadmuhiple internal rdfectis to enhanc the weak wipos ring hoen the molecules,
adsorbed coo. die semiconductor sirface or trapped, wthin the fiL The veahing JR sper
due so the adsorbed molecules provides deta i nformaion about the chemical and physical
stivctual baning properies both within the qastaial laer and at the senucoaductosr-wacum
blteface The experimental getup, is compatible with UHV requinnta and baa been Utihee in
she; prm imge from atmospheric down to the low.100 Tarr level

L UIRO~lNspleric, an can assign the charactriti vibational fhe-
Is t* Vast few yars, a large effor has bet's devoted to quenes t0 various contaminsab.. The 9zliffital m0ig-
iudymg atomicay Cl e ionuno su f and the uration shown in Fig. I conasWe of an ultrahigh i u

mwin which the modiiiation, a such su~e fo h GaAs MDE chaber which cootsined (am o ath m-
NMtWa and uiectrienI Properties civx Wxg an imens) Ga. As. and Si Knudsen cells unomaded by a hq-
thin Amain cm theas fames isid nitrogmoae shroud, an election gun (*Ig=) for nmet-

In Ani peper we duass th. us o(Uinrared spcrocp al deposition. a quadrupole am specrmter, and entrance
Iocharacterme aemiconductors during deposition by molec- 00 eCi optical windows for the IR beam Th etne and

ola itaz * y (ME) and chemical beam epitaxy .9= optial windows are made of C&P2 mounted ana stan.-
(C .Therm are a n o t i cellent reviews as how to dard 21 in. diazn. comfat flange. The UR be=m is riected by 2

m Obn technique to study thin Unls and surfaces'" 44.aniernifflf5and focue by a 2-ln.-diam en onto
We hae nay reported dig A a wwbevaton 04 jh vi. She mmne in the vacuum chamber. A C&aP lew with a cut-

bratiaal Wowa( ofimic hydrogen aaobe n NME of wavelength of(1100 cm-I was used to focus the beami
po G Initia IIatom exposuire reulted ina peak at onto the total idaineeen~t (ME) =btance The lens
1300 cm due to an *, i ydide spce AAer IW. had a 240-mom fiocsl length and waa mounted at an angle of
boged II at&m ;por , the vibrations due to the arsenic 23 from the borirwnal to match the M , -atio of the
mydride diappeare and the arsenic coohydride (AsH) UHV widow. A Rio-Rad Digilab PTS-40 ifraed
d~aio. is observed at 2140cm u .We have also investipt- spectrometer was med to provide the monochromatic eca-
s he incorporation of isinethyl gallium products during

he growth doasa by BEL' Moderate concenutiana of
rigety) gallium led toatonsive carbon irosporation. Ab-
orsance at 2950. 2925, and 2835 cm- we:e observed a)-
ms histantly and continued to grow in intensity as the
IaMs was deposited. Thee asorbmne Peaks have been at-
ributed to the C-Il strtch of CH,, and./or Cli, groups PT
Owded to anicndctr atm within the fim. This nde-
bible arbon inorporationmay besa ignihien conaidera- G o
ion in the decision of whether trimethyl gallium is suitable 3 U __
a a g as -rl for chemical beam epitaxy. sof
Theme ame basically two JR spectroscopy moethods: the

onventionial external and the mare elaborate attenuated to-
I ,ieletion. In minor, attenuated total reflection spec- 65p
=scopy has a Vesta ntvity and resolution. 3 335

This work discusse dwse ofIn situ attenuated total re
acton (ATR) sp met emp 2 for studying surface reawtions
the initial stages of MU growth and the impurity incorr-

xat of c the grown film.161
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The AIR techniue hasubmionolayer resolution may~ be M. I In. Jb 5Uwm aM &WCS mod Mb agia il

urale maer y vacirti conditions including atmo- (ME).
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Theory and Applications of Band-Aligned
Superlattices

KANG L. WANG, SENIOR MEMBER, IEEE AND PERNG-FEI YUH

Abstc-A general aew deveconcepl based on the minlbandJunc- band offset or band stop, where the miniband on one side
tions formed in multiple superiattices is described. As beterojunctions of the junction becomes an evanescent state on the other.
piay an important role in bulk semiconductor devices, the miniband For convenience, the name band-aligned superlattice
junctions have potential applications for new superlattice devices. In
the band-aligned strocures, the aligned minibands function as an en- (BAS) is used to refer to this new multiple superlattice
ergy Biter, which eum ecient injection of monoenergetic carriers, 12], where the minibands are purposely aligned or not
while the minlband offsets can block the carrier flow similarly to the aligned, and a superjunction is the junction formed by
band discontinuity in bulk beterostructures. By engineering the alloy such multiple superlattices.
composition, the layer width, the doping, and the applied electric field,
several examples of band-aligned superlattices are analyzed for ppli- The methods we use to investigate the BAS's are de-
cations in milnibad transport and intersubband transitions. scribed in Section II. Several structures are analyzed with

these methods in Sections III and IV for new infrared de-
l. INTRODUCTION tector and laser applications.

,A LMOST all of the semi.;onductor devices are made II. METHODS
y doped p-n junctions and/or heterojunctions. Those For an ideal superlattice, where an infinite number of

junctions which make up the diverse device world have periodical layers is assumed, the Kronig-Penney model
one thing in common; that is, they connect two semicon- 13] can be used to determine the minibands and wave
ductor layers with different bands. The bands of a p-n functions. For a finite superlattice, on the other hand, re-
junction are controlled by the dopants, while the bands of alistic calculations must be done for transmission coeffi-
a heterojunction are changed by the alloy compositions. cient and current, wave functions, and carrier density. The

The superlattice is made of periodic junctions such that former model has been well established in the formulation
the bands connected by the junctions form a one-dimen- of resonant-tunneling diodes 141, [5]. The latter has been
sional periodic potential [1. Because of this one-dimen- ctveloped previously by us 16] and also by some other
sional potential superimposed on the real crystal poten- authors in self-consistent calculations [7]. [8]. However,
tial, minibands are formed within the conduction and all the previous formalisms consider only the energies
valence bands. To explore the concept of semiconductor above the conduction-band edge. For energies below the
junction further, the question raised is what will be the conduction-band edge, evanescent waves exist, and the
junction which connects two superattices having different carrier density due to these evanescent waves cannot be
minibands. By analogy with the junction devices, this new simply neglected, especially for the analysis of BAS's.
superlattice junction formed by stacking different types of Thus, in what follows, we will cite only the results for
superlattices can afford yet another dimension in the de- the oscillatory wave solutions and describe in detail the
vice world, evanescent wave case. The GaAs/AIGaAs material sys-

Usually, a superlattice is composed of a period of a tem is used as an example in the following calculations,
simple element, e.g., square shape or a triangle potential. and extension to other semiconductor systems is straight-
This, however, need not be the case. The building block forward.
of the superlattice can be any arbitrary potential well, and
in addition, many different superlattices can be put to- A. Transmission Coefficient and Current
gether to form a device structure. We refer to the latter as Fig. 1 shows the conduction-band edge of a superlattice
a multiple superlattice, where "junctions" can be readily consisting of a finite number of layers with a total length
formed. The junctions between multiple superlattices can L. The conduction-band envelope functions along the z-
be divided into two categories: band alignment, where the direction, denoted by *, and 1, for the left- and right-
minibands in both sides are partly or totally aligned, and hand contacts, respectively, are

A . e' + A-e - 'A
'
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LOW-TEMERATURE ORGANOMETALLJC O{EMICAL VAPOR
DEPOSTON OF TRANSTON METALS

Herber D. Kaesz," R. Staley Williams,° Rober F. Hicks. Yea-Jer Anhur Cben."
Ziling Xue. Daqiang Xu." David K. Shub" and Hwm Thridandam t

"Depamrsew of Cemiry & Biochemisvy - UCLA -Los Angekj, CA 9M24-1569
tDepartmeou of Chemical Engineering- UCLA -Los Ageles, CA 90024.1592

ABSTRACT
A variety of transition-meta] films have been grown by organometallic chemical vapor

deposition (OMCVD) at low temperatures using hydrocarbon or bydrido-carboyl meul
complexes as precursors. The vapors of the metal complexes am transported with wgo as the
carier gas. adding H2 to the stream shortly before contct with a heated substate.

High-purity platinum films have been grown using (TS-CsHs)PtMe 3 [1] or
(71i-CH 3C5H4)PtMe3 [2] at substrate temperatres of 180*C or 1201C, respectively. The
incorporatioa of a metbyl substituent on the cyclopentadienyl ligand decreases the melting point
of the organoplainun complex from 106*C 1] to 30C (2] and increases the vapor pasn
substantially. Film deposition also occur at a lower ubsrte temperature. Analyms by X-ray
diffraction (XRD), Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) and X-ray photoelectron spectrocopy
(XPS) indicate that the films are well crystallized and do not contain any observable impurities
after sputter cleaning.

The substrate tm.penttures for the first appearance of other tasition-metal films from
organometallic precursors are as follows (*C): Rh(7i3-C3H5 )3 (120/Si), lir~'-C31s)3
(100/Si), HRe(CO)5 (130/Si) and Ni(i 5-CHsCsH4 )z (190/glass. 280/Si). These films am
essentially amorphous and contain race oxygen impurities (< 2M), except for the Re film, which
was 10% oxygen and 20% carbon.

INTRODUCTION
Low-temperature deposition processes are desi~rd for very large-scale integraed (VLSI)

microelectronics to reduce wafer warpage, generation of defects, and redistribution of
dopanu(s). Organomeallic chemical vapor deposition (OMCVD) often provides routes to
desired materials at lower temperature than possible with conesponding inorganic recs rs.
The difficulties of depositon of most transiion metals using CVD a, (a) the nloavilatg of
volatile precursors and, (b) the high semperatures required to decompose the precursors.
However. the possibilities of large throughput and good step coverage am so attractive that
attempts contnuc to be made to find ways to deposit transition metals using OMCVD at low
temperatue.

SELECTION OF SOURCE MATERIALS
Much of the previous work involved transition metal complexes of acac (acerylacesnae),

carbon monoxide, halogens and/or PF3 [1-5]. These pecurso frequently led to incorporation
of hetematoms into the films, and otherwise unsuitable results. Based on earldir obvation in
this laboratory (61 and elsewhere 17,81 of the decomposition of metal carbonyl "ad/or
hydrocarbon complexes under in atmosphere of hydrogen, we wer prompted 1o exain Such
derivatives for OMCVD in the presence of H2. The compkxes tested sicesfulyand o that
produced films with the smallest amounts of inccxoraued contaits am presented in Table 1.
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ABSTRACT

Epitaxial thin films of three diffent Pt-Ga intermetallic compounds have been grown on GaAs by
molecular beam epitaxy (MME). The resultant films have been annealed at various temperatres and then
examined using X-ray two-them diffraction. Both PtGa2 and PtGa thin films are chemically stable on GaAs
under I snnospher of N2 up to 450°C and 600"C. rspectively. Thin films of Pl2Ga react with GaAs at
tempematres as low as 200*C to form phases with higher Ga concentration.

The interface chemisty of metal-semickoductor cacts plays an important role in controlling the
electricalpropeas of Schooky barriers and Ohmic contacu [I. Cemically stable contacts mu be formed at
the metal-semiconductor imerface i ordar for ekctrow devica go survive processing procedures and operate
reliably in harsh environment applications for kng periods o ume [2,3]. A possible solution for this intmfce
problem would be to use a contact metal that can coexis with GaAs in bulk -ermodynouisc equlibrium. Such
stable metals can be found by examining ternary phase diagrams, such as the Pt-Ga-As system, which was
experimentally elucidated by Tsai e. al. (4] and is illustrated in Fig. 1. The existence of a pseudabinary tic-line
between two compounds in the terary phase diagram implies chat the compounds will not react with each other
in a closed system, i.e. the bulk compounds are in thermodynamic equilibrium with respect to each other.
Therefore, from Fig. I it can be expected that PtGa and PtG&2 will form stable contacts with GaAs but dat
Pt2Ga will not In the present study, these expectations ae tested by investigating the phase composition of
thin films of Pt2Ga, PrGs and PrGs 2 on GaAs after annealing to various temperaUes.

The Pt-Ga intermetallic films were grown in a MBE chamber with a boxse sur of2 x 10"10 Mm and
a deposition pressre of approximately 4 x I0-9 or. The two inch GaAs substrates were introduced via a
csopwnped load lock sysem and mounted on a motored manipular equipped with radiative eUn elerets.
The samples were cleaned in-situ by heating to a emperature of approximately 525"C. The platinum was
evapra 1d using a Varian 3 KW eectroo beam evaporator and the gallium was obtamined from a Knudsen
cell conmucted of a pyrolytic bon nuitride (iN) crucible with a antalium heating elemen. The fluxes
of platinum and gallium were initially tuned to the proper stoichiometry based on empirical knowledge. PtGa2
can be visually identified by its choristic golden color, since P10 2 is the only Pt-Ga phase chat has a
band sctw e similar to hat of elemental gold [5]. Neither PtGa nr Pt2 Ga can be easily identified by color.
The flux rae from the galium soure was stabilize by mpeatume control circuits that ensued a concnt flux
rate for each o-c e power seting. Subsequent depositions have been controlled with a Leybold-Infcon IC-60D0
crystal monitor system. To obtain single phase Pt-Ga iernnetallic films, the flux rat of gallium to platiniun
was adjusted to be slightly Go rich. Co-evaporation of each Pt-Ga inuermetallic poceeded with the substrae
held at temperumm nging from near room temperatun to ova 500"C at epilayc growth ras r rom
appxmaely 0.5 to 5 micronms/hour.

rorn )o~ition Arudvysit

XRD patterns o the films were taken an a Phillips X-ray powder diffractoeter, which was interfaced to
a microcampule that controlled the scan rue and collected daa at 0.1 intervals with a counting time of
10 seconds a each angle. Te total time required for a complete scan (20 from 10 F I 00 ) was about 3 hours
and the typc siau d4o-nse raio for a mug difhnton peak was 30 to 1. The d spacings of fh PtGa2 and
PL2Oa Gd films were ctgkd agait a reference tbulation 16] to ensmu that they were identified correctly. As
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Characterization of (Methylcyclopentadienyl )trimethylplatinum
and Low-Temperature Organometallic Chemical Vapor
Deposition of Platinum Metal

Ziling Xue,l M. Jane Strouse," David K. Shuh,' Carolyn B. Knobler,' Herbert D. Kaesz,*-
Robert F. Hicks.? and R. Stanley Williamst

C'ontribution from the Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, Universit)y of California.
Los Angeles, California 90024-1569. and Department of Chemical Engineering. University of
California. Los Angeles. California 90024-1592. Received March 6. 1989

Abstract: (175-Met hylcyclopentadicnyl)trimethtylplatinu m, (175-MCp)PtMe 3. I (MeCp = CH3C5H,), is synthesized from
trimethylplatinum iodide and sodium mcthylcyclopentadicnidc by the method of Frit7 and Schwarzhans. By using some care
in the purification of bis(methylcyclopentadiene) from dicyclopentadiene, a sample of I is obtained showing a melting point
of 29.5-30.0 0 C and a vapor pressure of 0.053 Torr at 23 *C. 'H and 13C NMR spectra have been obtained, the latter both
in solution as well as in the solid state. Coupling constants to the cyclopentadienyl ring carbons are found to differ. Hz: '9"Pt-' 3C,,
= 13.62, while iS3Pt-iICH =2.82 or 5.34. Five separate resonances are observed for the ring carbon atoms of the MeCp group
in the solid state I'H113 C NMR. However, only one signal is observed at -73 *C or higher for the three methyl groups on
Pt. indicating a low barrier for rotation of these groups in the solid state. The structure has been determined on a single crystal
of I at -143 *C: monoclinic, space group P21, with a = 7.159 (2) A. b = 11.092 (3) A. c =6.004 (1) A. and6 = 106.806
(6)". The structure was solved and refined by using 907 observed (I > 3vr(I)) independent reflections measured on a Picker
automated diffractometer. Refinement uncorrected for absorption converged at R = 0.034 and R. = 0.060. The principal
finding, of significance to the solid-state NMR. is the intermolecular contacts of 3.98. 4.55. and 4.94 A between closest ring-carbon
atoms on independent molecules in adjacent unit cells. These contacts are too close to permit rotation of the MeCp rings.
The ring is pentahapto-booded with almost identical Pt to ring-carbon distances within the limited accuracy of this determination,
A: C,M,,-P = 2.266. C(H,)-Pt = 2.260, 2.314, 2.354, and 2.324. For deposition of metallic platinum, a stream of Ar gas at
ambient pressure is first saturated with the vapor of I at 23 *C. This is then conducted into a chamber containing H2 gas
such that the ratio of saturated Ar:H 2 = 4: 1. A substrate such as a glass slide or a Si(l100) wafer, placed near the outlet of
the saturated Ar gas stream and heated to 120 *C, becomes coated with a film of highly reflective Pt metal. The films have
been characterized by powder X-ray diffraction (indicating a crystalline nature) and with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS). A high purity. i.e., less than I atom % C. is indicated.

Thin films of platinum are used extensively in microelectronics part of this work has appeared."
device processing'-2 and electrodeless metal plating." ThermalE
deposition of platinum from the vapor phase has been reported Experimental Section and Results
with use of Pt(acetylacetonate) 2, Pt(PF3)4, or Pt(CO)2CI 2."- Preparation of (MeCp)PtN~e, 1. Commercially available bis(me-
These depositions require high temperature (200-600 1C), and th vicvclopentadiene) (Aldrich) L, only 95%~ pure. The dirner is thermally
the films are contaminated by heteroatomns from the ligands. %We
have been interested in finding other volatile organometallic (1) Green. M L. Levy, R. A. J. Metals 1915.37.,63-71.
compounds to obtain platinum films of higher purity. The ready (2) Ghaie. V b In Thin Films and Interfaces. Materials Research Sooei'.

decopostio oftri~etylee~pltinm ws areay kown Symposium Proceedings. Ho. P. S., Tu, K. N.. Eds.; Elsevier. New York.decopostio of riscthlcn~plainu wa alradyknon ' 1982. Vol 10, pp 371-395
However, this hydrocarbon precursor is much too unstable for (3) Bindra. P. Roldan. J J Etectrchem Soc J*85, 132. 2581-2589
long-range storage and handling. Recently our group" and other 9  (4) Rand. M J J Electrochem Soc. 1973. 120, 686--93
have reported organometallic chemical vapor deposition (5) Rand. M J J Elecirochem Soc 1975. 122.811-815

(OMCD) rom ydrcaron pecusor. Inourwor,' patium 6) Morabito. J M.. Rand, M J. Thin So/id Films 1974, 22. 293-103film ofihrit9aom hyroaro andusos hIh curysa quaium wee(7) Green. M . Howard, J. A. K : Sptencer. J L.; Stone, F. G A J. Chemn
fils o hih prit (>9 aom ) ad hgh rysal ualty ere Soc. D~alton Trans 1977, 271-277

obtained at 180 *C from CpPtMe3 (Cp = cyclopentadienyl) in (8) Chen. Y -J . kaesz. H D . Thridandam. H. Hicks. R F Appl Phis
the presence of H 2 . The need to have a liquid organometallic Letit 1998. 53. 1591- 1592

precrso fo beterconrolof vapoatin hs ld u toinvstiate(9) Gozum. J E . Pollina. D M . Jensen. J A . Girolami. G S J Amnprecrso fo betercontol f eapoatin hs le usto nvetigte hem Soc 19M,. 1/0. 2688-2689
(methylcyclopentadienyl)trimethylplatinum, (MeCp)PMe1, re- (10) Unit. H P,. Schwarzham. K -E J OrA'anomei Chem 1966 Ji,
ported'0 to be an oily substance at room temperature. Here %ie 181- 1h4
report our studies on this complex. A preliminarN account of a (l )Kacsz- H D . Wliklarm. R S,. H~ck.%. R F. Chen. Y -J . Xue. Z,. Xu

D , Shuh. D) K . Thndandam. H in Chemical Persiectives of Micwerlecrrori.
Materials. Materials Research Socict Symposiumn Proceedings. Gross. M

'Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry L . Jasinski. J M , Naies. Jr . I T'. Uds . Materials Research Societ%
'Depmrtment of Chemical Engmneening Piiisburgs. PA. 1989. Vol 131, pp 395-400

0002-7863/89/151li-8779S01.50/0 C 19819 American Chemical Society



Chemical vapor deposition of CoGa and PtGa2 thin films from mixed-
metalorganometallic compounds

Yea-Jer Chen, Herbert D. Kaesz. Young Kwan Kim, Hans-Joachim MUller,
R. Stanley Williams, and Ziling Xue
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry. Unwersity of California. Los Angeles. Cahfornia 90024-1369

(Received 30 May 1989; accepted for publication 20 October 1989)

A new process for deposition of thin metal films from organometallic precursors of limited
volatility has been demonstrated. Short path vapor transport of the complexes
dichloro( tetracarbonylcobalt )gallium (Ill ) tetrahydrofuranate, (CO),CoGaCI2 (THF), or
platinum (bis-dimethylglyoximato) (bis-dimethylgallium). Pt{ ( NC ,(CH,) 202) (GaMe,) },
each under a stream of hydrogen, leads to the films of the intermetallic compounds CoGa and
PtGa, respectively, on substrates such as Si (100) wafer or a glass slide at 500 C. The
compounds were identified and characterized by x-ray diffraction, Auger electron and x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopies. The films are crystalline and highly reflective. The CoGa film is
single phased; the PtGa, film shows a minor constituent of Pt2Ga,.

Metal-semiconductor interfaces to form active Schottky drofuran), 1, 0 and Pt{(N 2C2 (CH,)202)(GaMe2 )2 ,.
barriers or Ohmic contacts are essential for solid-state cir- 2, " structures of which are shown in Fig. I
cuits. Whether a good Ohmic contact to Ill-V semiconduc- These compounds have a very low vapor pressure at
tors can be achieved depends on the properties of the materi- room temperature. Therefore, the depositions are carried
als deposited on the surface of the semiconductors and the out in a quartz combustion tube heated by a cylindrical fur-
process of the contact formation. The formation of the con- nace of known temperature profile; for this work we oh-
tact should not undergo excessive high-temperature anneal- served a Gaussian distribution beginning at 100 "C at the
ing because ili-V semiconductors are unstable under heat edge of the furnace when the maximum was at 500 C in the
treatment.2 Schottky barrier gates requirea reasonably large center (for an overall furnace length of 40 cm). Solid sam-
barrier height and good thermal stability during the tem- pies of either I or 2 on a quartz boat were placed in a cool
perature cycle for the subsequent source/drain Ohmic con- portion of the combustion tube and purged under a stream of
tact formation. Most elemental metals are chemically reac- hydrogen (20 ml/min) for 20 to 30 min. The sample holders
tive on III-V semiconductor surfaces.2 However, certain were then pushed to a predetermined point to generate
intermetallic compounds of transition metals and group Ill enough vapor pressure to be transported towards the sub-
metals have been found to be thermodynamically stable on strates, i.e., 300"C for 1, or 160*C for 2- The substrates
the III-V surfaces.' Currently, the deposition of thin films of I Si (100) wafer or glass slide ] were located near the center of
intermetallic compounds involves coevaporation of the ele- the tube. The depositions were carried out over a 2 h period
ments from separate sources in a vacuum chamber. " The and the products obtained, namely, highly reflective films of
primary difficulty with this approach is that the desired met- CoGa or PtGa,, were identified and characterized by several
al ratios are difficult to control. means.

Recentlywe' and others7 have shown that hydrocarbon Power x-ray diffraction patterns (XRD) of the films
complexes of transition metals are excellent precursors for were taken on a Philips diffractometer utilizing a Crystal
thin metal films by low-temperature organometallic chemi- Logic interface to a DEC VAX 11/750 mainframe comput-
cal vapor deposition (OMCVD); some of these films are er. Diffraction patterns were obtained by accumulation of
obtained in unprecedented purity.' Deposition of organome- data for periods of time upwards of 12 h to achieve an ade-
tallic complexes containing transition metals and group Ill
metals in the ratio required for a particular stoichiometric
intermetallic compound is of great current interest. The in-
termetallic compounds CoGa and PtGa, are particularly in- GaMe 2

teresting because they form chemically very stable contacts 011 Io

on gallium arsenide."' However, previous attempts to form (X) N N Me

alloys via decomposition of mixed metal complexes have M O'C"0\ /

shown that it is difficult to maintain the original metal ratio Cd I " CI N
in the film, especially when one component is volatile.' Here co M Me

we report the formation of the first CoGa and PtGa, inter- .Gae 2

metallic compounds from mixed-metal organometallic pre- 2

cursorsor
Very few organometallic compounds with the desired FIG I Siruciuri,, ofdichloro, teiracartonIcobei)pIiumtII)tetrah

ratios of elements have thus far been reported ' For this drofuranai, I, an(d platirnum( hi'-dimehlglortmao) (bis-dlmirth~igal-
study, we selected (CO),CoGaCI.(THF)(THF = tetrahy- hum). 2
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DEPOSITION OF TRANSITION METAL AND MIXED METAL
THIN FILMS FROM ORGANOMETALLIC PRECURSORS

Herbert D. Kaesz °, R. Stanley Williams, Robert F. Hicks'. Jeffrey I. Zink, Yea-Jer Chen, Hans-Joachim
Muller, Ziling Xue, Daqiang Xu, David K. Shuh and Young Kwan Kim.

Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry and 'Department Chemical Engineering, University of California, Los Angeles,
CA 90024-1569, U.S.A.
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ABSTRACT. - A variety of transition metal films have been grown by (a) organometallic chemical vapor deposition
(OMCVD). or (b) photo-assisted OMCVD of volatile hydrocarbon precursors, and (c) short-path OMCVD for
organometallic precursors of limited volatility. High purity films have been grown for Re, Rh, It. Ni, and Pt under
(a). Under (b), thin films have been grown of Pt. Rh. or Ir, however these contained somewhat greater carbon
content than the films obtained under (a). The vapors of volatile hydrocarbon derivatives are transported with argon
as carrier gas to selected substrates either (a) being heated to temperatures of 100 to 3000 C. or (b) being irradiated
using several different light sources. Hydrogen gas is introduced into the reaction chamber such that the ratio of
sample-saturated Ar carrier gas to H2 is 1:1 at the substrate. Kinetic studies on mixtures of (TI6-CsHs)PtMe 3 and H2
reveal an induction period before measurable amount of surface reaction takes place; the reaction is catalyzed by
deposited metal.

Procedure (c) has been employed for the deposition of films of the intermetallic compounds CoGa and PtGa2. A
reaction tube of known thermal gradient is employed and hydrogen gas is also present. Mixed-metal precursor
complexes were found to have less than 10- Torr vapor pressure at room temperature. Such complexes are placed
in a ceramic boat in the reaction tube at a point where sufficient vapor pressure is developed for transport. Substrates
to be coated are placed further along the reaction tube at the temperature required for controlled decomposition of
the precursor-complexes. The resulting CoGa and PtGa 2 films have been analysed by X-ray diffraction, Auger electron
spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).

Introduction Table I '. The temperatures required for these depositions
were relatively high (200-600 C) and the films obtained were

This is an account of a collaborative effort among workers contamined by heteroatoms from the ligands.
in several disciplines beginning with organometallic synthesis
and thermal vapor deposition in my group (Dr. Yea-Jer Chen,
Dr. Hans-Joachim Mller, Ziling Xue and Daqiang Xu). Table I. - Previous studies of chemical vapor deposition ofplatinum'

proceeding to photo-assisted OMCVD in collaboration with
my cg!league J. 1. Zink, evaluation of the thin films by R. S. Precursor Source (osition Comments
William and his students (David Shuh and Young Kwan tehp temp (C)
Kim), and kinetic studies of the thermal deposition in collabo- (C)

ration with R. F. Hicks of the Chemical Engineering Depart- PI(acac):? 150 550 lots of carbon
ment. PI(CO).,CI: 125 400 wrinkled. non-adherent film

The selective deposition of metal films of high purity is of Pt(PF,), 25 250 5% phosphorus
vital importance in integrated circuits " Chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) is often the method of choice for such Se ref. 3.
applications compared to physical methods of deposition A acac = acetylacetonate, CHC(O)CHC(O)CH3-.
such as sputtering or evaporation under ultra high vacuum
(molecular beam epitaxy)'- 2. The advantages of CVD are
selectivity, conformal step coverage, radiation damage-free We were aware of the ready decomposition of

deposition, high throughput, and low-cost '. These factors tris(ethylene)platinum', which complex was discovered after
also make CVD more suited for industrial production : the above-mentioned studies had appeared. This compound

is stable only under an atmosphere of ethylene and readilN
deposits platinum if the pressure of ethylene is removed

Thermal Deposition of Thin Films of Platinum andor reduced. We were interested to find a hydrocarbon
complex with somewhat better thermal and chemical stabilit.

The need for improved precursors for the CVD of platinum The studies of Egger 5 on (rj5-C 5 H S)PtMej ' offered a promi-
was indicated to us in the published work summarized in sing lead. Egger reported that **gaseous trimethylcyclopenta-

NrW JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY. VOL 14, w* 6-7-1990. - 0398-9836,190/6-7 527 7/S 2.701 (n CNRS-Gauthier-Villars



Structural and chemical stability of thin films of Pt-Ga
intermetallic compounds of GaAs(001)
Young K. Kim, Delroy A. Baugh, David K. Shuh, and R. Stanley Williams
D)partment of Chemistry and Biochemistry and Solid State Science Center, Univer5ity of
Ca firnsa, Los Angeles, California 90024-1569

Larry P. Sadwick' and Kng L. Wang
Dqw.rtnnt of Electrical Engineering Device Research Laboratory. Univer3tty of California, Los
Angela, California 90024-1594

(Receivtd 5 June 1990; accepted 9 July 1990)

Nearly single-phase thin films of three different Pt-Ga intermetallic compounds have
bew grown on GaAs(001) by co-deposition of Pt and Ga. The resultant films have been
annealed at various temperatures and then characterized using x-ray two-theta
diffnTometry (XRD), Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), and x-ray photoemission
spectroscopy (XPS). The XRD results showed that PtGa 2 and PtGa thin films are
chemically stable on GaAs under one atmosphere of N2 up to 800 °C and 600 °C,
respectively, but thin films of Pt 2Ga react with GaAs at temperatures as low as 200 'C
to form phases with higher Ga concentration PtAs2. The XRD patterns -!so revealed
that the crystallite orientation and texture of the films were dependent on annealing
temperature. Segregation of Ga to the surfaces of the films upon annealing was also
observed by both AES and XPS. The results demonstrated that the as-deposited films of
PtGa 2 and PtGa were kinetically stabilized with respect to possible chemical reactions
with the GaAs substrates that evolve gaseous As species during open system annealing.

I. INTRODUCTION Several studies of the Pt-GaAs interface have
The meal/compound-semiconductor interface has shown that interdiffusion and chemical reactions occur

attracted great interest because of the contact problem in the relatively low temperature range of 250 cC-
in microelectronic devices.' Many experimental and 300 *C. Annealing at higher temperatures and/or longer
theoretical investigations have focused primarily on the time periods produces a layered structure in which
electronic structure at the metal/semiconductor inter- PtAs 2 and Pt-Ga intermetallic compounds such as
face. The role that interfacial chemical reactions may Pt 3Ga, Pt5Ga3 , PtGa, and PtGa: have been identi-
play in determining the electrical properties of Schottky fied. - 7 The electrical effects of the chemica,, reactions
and ohmic contacts has been a subject of intense inves- involving Pt films on GaAs have also been studied. - 

104

tigation and debate. For both partially and fully reacted samples, the Schottky
The chemistry of contacts on compound semicon- barrier height tends to increase along with an increase

ductors is intrinsica'ly more complex than those on Si, of the ideality factor because of the formation of PtAs.,
because the presence of an additional element adds an- which is a wide band-gap semiconductor.
other degree of freedom to the phase diagram." Thus, The ternary phase diagram of Pt-Ga-As, which
in general it is not possible to form a single phase con- was determined bv Tsai and Williams"s and by Zheng
tact to a compound semiconductor by simply depositing et al.," is presented in Fig. 1. Elemental Pt cannot exist
a film of an elemental metal. Chemical reactions be- at equilibrium with GaAs, since no tie line connects
tween the film and the substrate will usually form two these two phases. Instead, a closed system that initiall%
different intermetallic compounds at the contact inter- contained a large amount of GaAs and a small amount
face. One way to avoid the occurrence of uncontrolled of Pt, e.g., a substrate with a thin film on top, would
chemical reactions on compound semiconductors is to have a composition that would place it somewhat above
deposit a film of an intermetallic compound that is GaAs in the phase diagram but below, the PtGa-PtAs;
thermodynamically stable with respect to the com- tie line, as illustrated in Fig. 1. This composition
pound semiconductor." Such contacts may offer im- is within the tie-triangle defined bN GaAs, PtGa. and
proved reliability and the ability for devices to operate PtAs;, and thus thew. compounds. which have beer
under harsher environments than is now possible. identified in the thin film studies, are the thermod.-

namically stable phases for the system The compound
'Curnrt addrtu Department of Electrical Engineering. Univer. Pt 2Ga is also separated from GaAs b% the PhGa-PtAs:
,ity of Utab, Salt LtWe City. Utah 84112 tie line, so thin films of ihis compound on GaAs would
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RHEED studies of epitaxial growth of CoGa on GaAs
by MBE -- determination of epitaxial phases and orientations

T.C. Kuo. T.W. Kang * and K.L. Wang
Devive Research' Ldhorawrvt). Department of D~ecimal EngsneertnX. I tiavrni )f Cafifi,,nia at 1.4o Anxelte. .4% Angelexs.
Caliortia" W024-1640. USA

iiiaxial growth of single crystal Co~a is insestigated in-situ using reflectin high energy electron diffraction fRHEED). The
formation of different phases of Co~a (different stoichiometric compoutnds and epitaxia! orientations) due to various initial growth
conditions has been probed with X-ray diffraction and correlated with the RHElEit pattern%. The growth of (I(JO)CoGa ar(1IO)Cocia
is found strongly dependent on the termination of the GaAs surface, with either Co or Ga. before the epitaixial deposition or Co~a.

* When the, fux ratio is deviated from the proper stoichiomeitric range. additional Co)-Ga-A% compounds arc found in the X-ray
diffraction measurement. It is concluded tnat the Co~a phases and orientations can he determined by pre-deposition of Co or Ga

*with a control of stoichiomeitry in the proper range. The high quality cpitasial (*oKa has potential applications in thermodynamically
* stable contacts. and more importantl% for fabirication of GaAs/metal/G;aAs quantum well structures

1. Introduction more, the lattice mismatch of different stoichio-
metric CoGa's with GaAs (hair or the lattice con-

Thermodynamically stable metal con~tacts on stant). varies from 1.85 to 0.5% as Ga content is
GaAs are very important for both Ohmic and adjusted from 31% to 61% (81. In bulk Co,. Ga,.
Schottky contacts., Since only W and Mo in the electric and magnetic properties are known to
element metal form do not react with GaAs. inter- depend on the stoichioimetrv 19-11). However, the
metallic compounds have attracted great deal of properties of epitaxial Cot -,a on GaAs are still
interest in the past few years I'll. These inter- relatively unknown. Recent studies by Baugh et al.
metallic compounds. such as CoGa 121. RhGa 131. 1121 have shown that the Ga rich condition may be
NiAI 141. and NiGa 151. have a CsCI structure and thermodynamically more stable than the Co rich
the lattice constants are close to half of the lattice condition. Palmstrom et al. 121 have demonstrated
constant of GaAs. Thus. epitaxial deposition of the growth of CoGa on GaAs and observed the
these intermetallic compounds on GaAs is plausi- surface reconstruction using reflection high energy

*ble. electron diffraction (RHEED).
CoGa has certain advantages which make it a In this paper. we demonstrate the control of

good candidate for metal contact on GaAs. First, growth of single phase CoGa on GaAs and the
*there exist only two stable phases of Co/Ga com- epitaxial orienitation in molecular beam epitaxy

pounds. which are CoGa and CoGa1 161. and this NMBE). hv controlling the initial growth condition
makes it easier to control the growth of single with in-situ RHEED diffraction.
phase CoGa on GaAs. Second. the stoichiometr%

* of Cot - Ga. can be varied from 315 to 62% 171-

adthis flexibilitv of stoichiolmetric variation 2. Experimcntal

theflu raio ontol esscriica. Frthr.The substrate used in this study was undoped

*Permanent jdres. tepartmnrt of Physiocs. lDongruk 1,1 emi-insulakting (1 X))(GaAN. The wafer'was first
%est. -6Chungku. Seoul 14)(0715. South Korea degreased. etched in II SO. H,.0,: H,) - 8: :1:1



Electrical Resistivity, Magnetic Susceptibility and Thermoelectric Power of PtGa2

Li-Shing Hsu, Lu-Wei Zhou.* F. L. A. Machado~l W. Gilbert Clark

Dep.artment of Physics and Solid State Science Center

University of California, Los Angeles, California 90024

and

R. Stanley Williams

Department of Chemistry & Biochemistry and Solid State Science Centcr

University of California. Los Angeles. California 90024-1569

The electrical resistivity (p), magnetic susceptibility Qx) and thermioelectric powe S)o

-ta ere measured as a function of temperature (T). This compound is metallic at high

temperatures, as shown from the room-temperature resistivity value (19P!Q-cm) and the linear

dependence of the S vs. T curve at tempera tures above the Debye temperature (OD). It undergoes a

superconducting phase transition with a critical temperature (Tc) at zero magnetic field of 2.13K.

The density of states (DOS) at the Fermi energy (EF) at high temperatures obtained from X and S

daia are 22%c and 15% higher, respectively, than the value obtained previously from a semi-

empirical band structure calculation.



Electronic structure sludy of the Pt-Ga intermetallic thin films on GaAs (100)

using X-ray photoemission spectroscopy

Young K. Kim, David K. Shuh, and R. Stanley Williams

Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry and Solid State Science Center,

University of California, Los Angeles, California 90024-1569

Larry P. Sadwick, and Kang L. Wang

Department of Electrical Engineering Device Research Laboratory,

University of California, Los Angeles, California 90024

Single-phase films of Pt-Ga intermetallic compounds with different

stoichiometric compositions were grown using molecular beam epitaxy

(MBE) and investigated with X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS). For

decreasing Pt concentration in the intermetallic compounds, the Pt d-band

centroid moved to higher binding energy (BE) and the density of states' (DOS)

at the Fermi, level (Ef) decreased. The Pt d-band width narrowed considerably

and Pt 4f core level spectra shifted to higher BE as the the Pt 4f core level line

shape became more symmetric.
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Internal Photoernission in CoGa/GaAs Schottky Barriers,
Possible Injection of Electrons into the L Valley

R. Arghavani, R. P. G. Karunasiri, T. C. Kuo, Y. K. Kim, and K. L. Wang

Device Research Laboratory, Department of Electrical Engineering

1619 Boelter Hall

University of California at Los Angeles

Los Angeles. Ca 90024-1600

ABSTRACT

Internal photoemission in epitaxially grown films of CoGa/GaAs Schottky
barriers by back illumination is used to study the injection of electrons into
L and X valleys of the conduction bands of n-type GaAs. The general theory
of Fowler predicts that the photocurrent per absorbed photon should vary as

the square of the photon energy hv for [(hv - 4)/kT] ? 0, where 4b is the
difference between the Fermi level and F point in the GaAs conduction band.
Unlike the case for Au/GaAs Schottky barriers, we observe two thresholds ir
the photocurren measurements of uniform epitaxial CoGa/GaAs contacts.
The second threshold formed at :0.3 eV higher than the first threshold (F
point) is interpreted as the injection of carriers into the L valley of the GaAs
from the metal side. A third threshold at 0.5 eV above the F point requires
a photon energygreater than the energy gap of GaAs (1.4 eV) and hence
cannot be observed in the back illumination mode.
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I INITIAL, STAGES OF METAL/SEMICONDUCTOR INTERFACE FORMATION:
Au AND Ag ON Si(l11)
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We have studied the atomic structures formed by monolayer coverages of Au and Ag on the Si(I 11) surface using primarily the
technique ol impact-collision ion scattering spectroscopy (ICISS). For the case of Au films annealed at '700 0 C. three different types

of LEI D patterns are formed depending on the fractional monolayer coverage: 5 x 1. rl x r.1. and 6 x 6. The ICISS data reveal
that all the three surfaces are structurally similar: the Au atoms reside above the Si(l t) plane, most likely in threefold.hollow siles.
and tht. different surfaces appear to be characterized by rows (5 x 1) or a honeycomh network (/3x s/3 and 6 x 6). In contrast, the
Ag filn.s deposited at elevated substrate temperature (4800 C) display only a rl x j LEED pattern for coverages ranging from 0.25
to 35 ronoayrs. A trimer model appears to be more consistent with the low coverage Ag ICISS data rather than a honeycomb
arrangiment of the Ag atoms.

I. Intvbduction was characterized by Ag trimers. but without Si
adatoms above the trimers 151. An STM study of a

Th: reconstructions induced on the Si(1 1) surface that might be structurally similar, that is
surfa.c by the noble metals Au and Ag have been the Au-induced V x V3 Si(111) surface, revealed
the sLbjects of many scientific investigations for a triangular shaped features that were interpreted to
great many years (1.21. but as yet there is no be Au trimers (61. although later work showed the
consensus on their detailed atomic structures. If features to be essentially circular [7]. Our previous
anything. the number of proposed structural mod- impact-collision ion scattering spectroscopy
els h~s increased in proportion to the number of (ICISS) (81 studies of Au:V" x F3 Si(1l]) were
studies. This is principally because each of the shown to be consistent with a honeycomb struc-
currently utilized surface structure techniques is ture (91.
sensitive to a different aspect of the surface struc. Ion scattering techniques do not directly image

.ture. One might think that the most direct real. a surface, but they do have several advantages for
space technique, scanning tunneling microscopy structural analysis: the data provide real-space
(STM), would resolve any ambiguities. However, information (i.e. no diffraction), the scattering fea-
as demonstrated last year by two consecutive lures are determined by the nuclear positions (not
papers in Physical Review Letters on the Ag-in- the valence electrons), and the scattered-ion en-
ducec V x V Si(111) surface 13.4]. STM is not ergy depends on the mass of the scattering atom
yet c-ipahle of elemental recognition. Although (elemental specificity). In this paper, we will re-
both papers showed essentially identical honey- view the bases of our conclusions regarding the
comb patterns, one group concluded that the STM structure of the Au-induced Si(111) reconstruc-
features were caused by Si adatoms atop Ag tri- tions and argue that a honeycomb model is con-
mers [3] and the other decided that the STM sistent with the published STM images (61. We
features were individual Ag adatoms [4). A recent also present ICISS data for the Ag-induced
X-ra) diffraction study concluded that this surface V x F1 Si(111) surface, and conclude that the
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